
 

 

 

 

 

São Tomé and Lisbon, Portuguese-speaking capitals have again direct 
connections 

 

STP AIRWAYS with euroAtlantic aircraft resumes regular direct flights 
 

The national flag company STP AIRWAYS (STP) of São Tomé and Príncipe will resume 
on July 3, 2020 regular direct flights between São Tomé and Príncipe and Portugal, on 
flights operated with euroAtlantic airways aircraft under code-share with one (1) 
weekly flight, on Fridays. The Portuguese company is a shareholder and manager of the 
São Toméan national company. 

 
STPAIRWAYS 8F507 code-share flight with euroAtlantic - Lisbon (LIS) São Tomé (TMS) 

06: 00h - 10: 50h* 
 

STPAIRWAYS 8F508 code-share flight with euroAtlantic - São Tomé (TMS) Lisbon (LIS) 
13: 25h - 20: 35h* 

*local time 
 
The positioning of STP AIRWAYS as a heart brand for the São Toméan consumer, is 
rewarded to customers with the unique conditions that EAA's Boeing B767-300ER 
allows. Like regular euroAtlantic flights to Guinea-Bissau, STP on intercontinental flights, 
offers an extraordinary benefit on flights to and from Africa. Passengers benefit from an 
extraordinary savings for their wallets, being able to carry two (2) hold bags with 30 kg 
of luggage, in addition to a piece with 05 kg in the cabin (total 65 kg), very relevant from 
Europe.  
 
The objective of STP AIRWAYS with resumption of direct links between the two 
countries of the Community of Portuguese Speaking Countries (CPLP), paralyzed by the 
pandemic of COVID-19, aims to support the Government of São Tomé Príncipe, also a 
shareholder and with the Presidency of the Council of the Administration of the 
country's national flag company, in the actions of phasing out the São Toméan 
population and resuming economic activities. The “Postcard Paradisiac Archipelago of 
the Gulf of Guinea” was mentioned earlier this year, by the headlines of the world press 
and bloggers of great journeys, as “a must-see destination in 2020” with the resumption 
of direct connections to Portugal, in addition to the resumption of economic and social 
activities, the country expects, in the segment of sustainable tourism, the return of 
visitors, which are essential to attract foreign exchange. STP flights, in addition to getting 
medical and hospital supplies to the country more quickly, resume imports by air. The 
benefits extend to the demand for tourism from São Tomé and the island of Príncipe, 
which accelerated the consumption, sale of handicrafts, the dissemination of the 
production of natural cocoa from the African islands of Ecuador, the aromatic grains and 
lots of coffee from the fields , the “Best Chocolates in the World” produced according to 



artisanal methods, exported to gourmet stores in large cities, which had been provoking 
years of excellence in tourist recipes and the development of the hotel industry. 
 
STP AIRWAYS warns its customers that until the discovery of a vaccine for the new 
Coronavirus, there are new ways to travel safely, rules that airlines have been forced to 
adopt. Passengers on STP flights from the age of four (4) are required to present a 
COVID-19 test carried out 72 hours before departure and the use of a surgical mask in 
the terminal and during the flight, and must have a stock that allows them to change 
after four (4) hours. Upon arrival in São Tomé, they are subject to thermal screening. 
The state of São Tomé and Príncipe, with the support of the World Health Organization 
(WHO), is being a notable example in border controls and in combating the pandemic. 

 
More information at: www.stpairways.st 
 
For other information; 
 
Caetano Pestana 
Foreign Relations Director 
caetano.pestana@euroatlantic.pt 

  
Lisbon, June 29th of 2020 
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